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The Darker & Copper hue men; have never had issues with being lead by their women.
They have been our oracles, our generals, our mothers & our prophetess. They have been
our lovers and even played the mistress.
They have made sacrifies; died for us, nutured us and put up with us.
They have never neglected to kick our but; put up a fuss or earn our respect trust.
They have stood up for their man; told their siblings and their people where their stand.
They have put themselves on the front line; not afraid to confront our enemies, handle a gun
when its time.
Our Queen Mothers are the mountains of our lives. Always there for their people whom they
are watching all the times.
We love all of our Queens Mothers and respect them so divine. They have never stop telling
the truth or how they feel deep inside.
Their revolutionary spirit will live with us forever in time. We must always cherish and respect
them while they are here in our lives.
There wisdom and love will always be miss; this poem is dedicated to them with a loving hug
and a devotional kiss.
Our profound Queens Mothers are Dr. Frances Cress Welsing, Queen Mother Moore, Fannie
Lou Hamer, Nana Yaa Asantewaa, Madam C.J. Walker, The Honorable Women of the UNIA,
Ida B. Wells, Harriett Tubman, Amina - The Queen of Zaria, Nigeria, Nyabinghi/Queen
Muhmusa or Tahtahme, Nanny of the Maroons, Queen N’zinga, The Amazons of Dahomey
Bazao-Turunku, Isadshi-Koseshi, Queen Mothers of Benin, Queen Candance, Queen
Hatshepsut, Empress Makeda & Zenobia, Dahia-Al Kahina/Queen Kahina, Cleopatra VII
Nandi/Queen of Zululand, Nefertari/Queen of Kemet, Nehanda Mbuya(Grandmother) of
Zimbabwe, Tiye/The Nubian Queen of Kemet.
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